**The Rule of the Secular Franciscan Order**

This beautiful perfect bound pocket size copy of the OFS Rule has a soft-touch cover with gold stamping, rounded corners and an elegant design worthy of these precious words that we live by. Includes pages for personalization, updated footnotes, and our Minister General’s letter of encouragement written for the 40th Anniversary of the Rule. $5.00 each plus shipping & handling

**The National Fraternity Journal**

Special edition printed in celebration of the 20th Quinquennial Congress featuring artwork depicting each of our 30 regions. 150 pages with quotes from St. Francis, St. Clare and their early followers on each page. $10.00 each plus shipping & handling

**Fraternity Registers – Back in stock!!**

Available in English and now Spanish. English - available in Portrait and Landscape. Spanish - available in Portrait only. Overall size of book (closed) is 8 1/2" x 10", cloth, hardbound with gold embossed printing on front. Landscape holds 425 entries. Portrait style (one entry per page) holds 100 entries. $40.00 each plus shipping & handling

**OTHER BOOKS AT THE QUINQUENNIAL**

- Waiting For Love
- What It Takes
- Seeking A Gospel Life
- Office of the Passion
- Franciscan Family Connections
- To Set Themselves Free
- History of the Secular Franciscan Order in the United States, 4 volumes
- For All the Saints: St. Francis’s Five Point Plan of Salvation
- And a few surprises

Select books sold during the Q will have special pricing and limited quantities

**No Shipping Costs! No Waiting! Take them home with you!**

**How to Order?**
Available for shipping after August 15, 2022. Check [www.secularfranciscansusa.org](http://www.secularfranciscansusa.org)